Good evening all,
Thanks from your email from spam@organisation.com
Could you please provide the following as outlined below (which under
European data protection laws I'm legally entitled to be provided with as a
data subject access request):


Where, how and from whom you obtained my contact details?



Where and how consent to send marketing information to my contact
details was obtained?



Details of all usages of my data (on a purpose by purpose basis –
ideally, you might also please demonstrate what consent you obtained
from me for each of those purposes)?



Any privacy notice employed at the point my data was collected?



Can you please detail and provide a copy of the full data set relating to
myself that you currently hold (including all email correspondence or
CRM records where my name or this data subject access request is
mentioned). Please include (at least) the following:
o

Data in your databases;

o

Data in any backups of these databases (on tape media, in
mirrored databases, etc.);

o

Any physical / hard copies of my data; &

o

Any unstructured data (excel, word documents, etc.).



Where my data is stored and who can access it?



Does my data cross any international borders, particularly into
territories based outside of the EU? If so, please indicate the relevant
territories and the transfer mechanisms in place to ensure an adequate
level of protection is guaranteed?



How is the data secured (at rest and in transit)?



Is the data encrypted (at rest and during transit)?



How long will the data be retained for?



How will all traces of the data be securely destroyed (including data in
backups of databases, shares, email, etc.)?

Can I also please have a copy of your data protection policy?

Please note, this data subject access request was submitted on **/**/**** –
As is the law, it would be great to have a response and a copy of my data
back by **/**/****.
Thanks!
Sincerely,
[Aggressive Requester]

